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OBJECTIVE

OUTCOMES

CONCLUSION

The purpose of this organizational case study is to describe the

The following characteristics of the joint-use multi-campus library

These discussions and strategies provided valuable insight into

complexities librarians face when serving a multi-campus

system at WSU were defined:

how a joint-use multi-campus library system can meet the research

institution that supports a joint-use library, expanding health

Key Characteristics

science academic partnerships, and community-based preceptors.

BACKGROUND

• No consistent reference tracking service
Reference

The Washington State University (WSU) health sciences programs

institutions, academic partnership programs, and community-

• Classes increasingly moving from local

based health care educators. There are library facilities located at

and have separate library budgets and library directors. In this

classrooms to dispersed virtual classrooms
Instruction

• Use online tutorials for basic library services
• Focus classroom time on search instruction

distributed learning model, different practices and resources

and levels of evidence

among the various campuses remain challenging to effectively
navigate.

• Combination of reference desk, chat, email,
informal office hours, and appointments

are linked through distributed regional campuses, joint-use

the main campus and the regional campuses that provide services

across campuses

Management
Communication
and
Collaboration

• No single health sciences library
administrator
• Intentionally scheduled virtual and in-person
meetings among health sciences librarians
• Preference towards licensing electronic

Dispersed community-based
healthcare settings

Collections

resources for all WSU campuses
• Joint-use materials in Spokane WSU/EWU

seamless experience for WSU Libraries users, the following
strategies were defined:
• Customize reference services at individual campuses so it best
serves the needs of the users
• Communication between libraries needs to be intentional
• Focus limited budgets on resources that serve multiple
departments or support groups working across department and
campus boundaries
• Understand how library materials are currently being used by
following curriculum developments, campus news, and
reference questions
• Understand how library materials will be used in the future by
partnering with emerging programs early in their development
• Work with library systems to ensure consistent user experience
across campuses and multi-institutional programs
• Network with both WSU librarians and librarians from other
institutions to gain practical insights into how to successfully
provide information services

• Community-based medical school

APPROACH

Outreach

• Dispersed learning population of students,
faculty, and clinical preceptors
• Outreach to rural health care providers

• WSU health sciences liaison librarians from three campuses
• Variations in experience between Pullman-

met six times in-person over three months
• Self-directed ground-up approach based on organizational
information theory and team sensemaking
• The following items were discussed:
• Define distributed programs

based and non-Pullman-based students and
Library Systems

faculty
• Impact of security updates on legitimate
users

• Library systems models
• Relevant literature
• Library service documents and policies
• User groups
• Reference and instruction requests
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